IMPORTANT MEDICAL INFORMATION
COVISION SPINE PEDICLE SCREW SYSTEM

Indications:
The Orion Spinal System is intended for use in the noncervical spine. When used as an anterior/anterolateral and posterior, noncervical
pedicle and non-pedicle fixation system. The Orion Spinal System is intended to provide additional support during fusion using
autograft or allograft in skeletally mature patients in the treatment of the following acute and chronic instabilities or deformities:
• Degenerative disc disease (DDD) (defined as back pain of discogenic origin with degeneration of the disc confirmed by history and
radiographic studies);
• Spondylolisthesis;
• Trauma (i.e., fracture or dislocation);
• Spinal stenosis;
• Curvatures (i.e., scoliosis, kyphosis, and/or lordosis);
• Tumor;
• Pseudoarthrosis; and
• Failed previous fusion.
Contraindications:
Contraindications may be relative or absolute. The choice of a particular device must be carefully weighed against the surgeons
overall evaluation of the patient. The circumstances listed below may reduce the chances of a successful outcome:
• Any abnormality present which affects the normal process of bone remodeling including, but not limited to, severe osteoporosis
involving the spine, bone absorption, osteopenia, primary or metastatic tumors involving the spine, active infection at the site or certain
metabolic disorders affecting osteogenesis.
• Insufficient quality or quantity of bone which would inhibit rigid device fixation.
• Previous history of infection.
• Excessive local inflammation.
• Open wounds.
• Any neuromuscular deficit which places an unsafe load level on the device during the healing period.
• Obesity. An overweight or obese patient can produce loads on the spinal system which can lead to failure of the fixation of the
device or to failure of the device itself. Obesity is defined according to the W.H.O.standards.
• Patients having inadequate tissue coverage of the operative site.
• Pregnancy.
• A condition of senility, mental illness, or substance abuse. These conditions, among others, may reduce patient compliance and cause
the patient to ignore certain necessary limitations and precautions in the use of the implant, leading to failure or other complications.
• Foreign body sensitivity. Where material sensitivity is suspected, appropriate tests should be made prior to material selection or
implantation.
• Other medical or surgical condition which would preclude the potential benefit of spinal implant surgery, such as the presence of
tumors, congenital abnormalities, elevation of sedimentation rate unexplained by other diseases, elevation of white blood cell count
(WBC), or marked left shift in the WBC differential count. These contraindications can be relative or absolute and must be taken into
account by the physician when making his decision. The above list is not exhaustive.
General Conditions of Use:
The implantation of pedicle screw spinal systems must be performed only by experienced spinal surgeons having undergone the
necessary specific training in the use of such systems because this is a technically demanding procedure presenting a risk of serious
injury to the patient.
Information for Patients:
The surgeon must discuss all physical and psychological limitations inherent to the use of the device with the patient. This includes the
rehabilitation regimen, physical therapy, and wearing an appropriate orthosis as prescribed by the physician. Particular discussion
should be directed to the issues of premature weight bearing, activity levels, and the necessity for periodic medical follow-up.
The surgeon must warn the patient of the surgical risks and made aware of possible adverse effects. The surgeon must warn the patient
that the device cannot and does not replicate the flexibility, strength, reliability or durability of normal healthy bone, that the implant
can break or become damaged as a result of strenuous activity or trauma, and that the device may need to be replaced in the future. If
the patient is involved in an occupation or activity which applies inordinate stress upon the implant (e.g.,substantial walking, running,
lifting, or muscle strain) the surgeon must advise the patient that resultant forces can cause failure of the device. Patients who smoke
have been shown to have an increased incidence of non-unions. Surgeons must advise patients of this fact and warn of the potential
consequences. For diseased patients with degenerative disease, the progression of degenerative disease may be so advanced at the time
of implantation that it may substantially decrease the expected useful life of the appliance. In such cases, orthopaedic devices may be
considered only as a delaying technique or to provide temporary relief.
Infection:
Transient bacteremia can occur in daily life. Dental manipulation, endoscopic examination and other minor surgical procedures have
been associated with transient bacteremia. To help prevent infection at the implant site, it may be advisable to use antibiotic
prophylaxis before and after such procedures.
Implant Selection and Use:
The choice of proper shape, size and design of the implant for each patient is crucial to the success of the surgery. The surgeon is
responsible for this choice which depends on each patient. Patients who are overweight may be responsible for additional stresses and
strains on the device which can speed up metal fatigue and/or lead to deformation or failure of the implants. The size and shape of the
bone structures determine the size, shape and type of the implants. Once implanted, the implants are subjected to stresses and strains.
These repeated stresses on the implants should be taken into consideration by the surgeon at the time of the choice of the implant,
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during implantation as well as in the post-operative follow-up period. Indeed, the stresses and strains on the implants may cause metal
fatigue or fracture or deformation of the implants, before the bone graft or fracture has become completely consolidated. This may
result in further side effects or necessitate the early removal of the osteosynthesis device.
Improper selection, placement, positioning and fixation of these devices may result in unusual stress conditions reducing the service
life of the implant. Contouring or bending of rods or plates is recommended only if necessary according to the surgical technique of
each system. Rods or plates should only be contoured with the proper contouring instruments. Incorrectly contoured rods/plates, or
rods/plates which have been repeatedly or excessively contoured must not be implanted. The surgeon is to be thoroughly familiar with
the surgical procedure, instruments and implantcharacteristics prior to performing surgery.
Post-Operative Care:
Prior to adequate maturation of the fusion mass, implanted spinal instrumentation may need additional help to accommodate full load
bearing. External support may be recommended by the physician from two to four months postoperatively or until x-rays or other
procedures confirm adequate maturation of the fusion mass; external immobilization by bracing or casting be employed. Surgeons must
instruct patients regarding appropriate and restricted activities during consolidation and maturation for the fusion mass in order to
prevent placing excessive stress on the implants which may lead to fixation or implant failure and accompanying clinical problems.
Surgeons must instruct patients to report any unusual changes of the operative
site to his/her physician. The physician should closely monitor the patient if a change at the site has been detected.
Adverse Effects:
• While the expected life of spinal implant components is difficult to estimate, it is finite. These components are made of foreign
materials which are placed within the body for the potential fusion of the spine and reduction of pain. However, due to the many
biological, mechanical and physicochemical factors which affect these devices but cannot be evaluated in vivo, the components cannot
be expected to indefinitely withstand the activity level and loads of normal healthy bone.
• Bending, disassembly or fracture of any or all implant components.
• Fatigue fracture of spinal fixation devices, including screws and rods, has occurred.
• Pain, discomfort, or abnormal sensations due to the presence of the device.
• Pressure on skin from components where inadequate tissue coverage exists over the implant, with the potential extrusion through the
skin.
• Dural leak requiring surgical repair.
• Loss of proper spinal curvature, correction, height and/or reduction.
• Delayed Union or Nonunion: Internal fixation appliances are load sharing devices which are used to obtain alignment until normal
healing occurs. In the event that healing is delayed, does not occur, or failure to immobilize the delayed/nonunion results, the implant
will be subject to excessive and repeated stresses which can eventually cause loosening, bending or fatigue fracture. The degree or
success of union, loads produced by weight bearing,
and activity levels will, among other conditions, dictate the longevity of the implant. If a nonunion develops or if the implants loosen,
bend or break, the device(s) should be revised or removed immediately before serious injury occurs.
• Loosening of spinal fixation implants can occur. Early mechanical loosening may result from inadequate initial fixation, latent
infection, premature loading of the prosthesis or trauma. Late loosening may result from trauma, infection, biological complications or
mechanical problems, with the subsequent possibility of bone erosion, migration and/or pain.
• Peripheral neuropathies, nerve damage, heterotopic bone formation and neurovascular compromise, including paralysis, loss of bowel
or bladder function, or foot-drop may occur.
• Serious complications may be associated with any spinal surgery. These complications include, but are not limited to: genitourinary
disorders;gastrointestinal disorders; vascular disorders, including thrombus, bronchopulmonary disorders, including emboli; bursitis,
hemorrhage, myocardial infarction, infection, paralysis or death.
• Neurological, vascular, or soft tissue damage due directly to the unstable natüre of the fracture, or to surgical trauma.
• Inappropriate or improper surgical placement of this device may cause distraction or stress shielding of the graft or fusion mass. This
may contribute to failure of an adequate fusion mass to form.
• Decrease in bone density due to stress shielding.
• Intraoperative fissure, fracture, or perforation of the spine can occur due to implantation of the components.
Postoperative fracture of bone graft, the intervertebral body, pedicle, and/or sacrum above and/or below the level of surgery can occur
due to trauma, the presence of defects, or poor bone stock.
Removal of Implants:
These implants are temporary internal fixation devices designed to stabilize the operative site during the normal healing process. After
healing occurs, these devices serve no functional purpose and can be removed. Removal may also be recommended in other cases, such
as:
• corrosion with a painful reaction,
• migration of the implant, with subsequent pain and/or neurological, articular or soft tissue lesions,
• pain or abnormal sensations due to the presence of the implants,
• infection or inflammatory reactions,
• reduction in bone density due to the different distribution of mechanical and physiological stresses and strains,
• failure or mobilization of the implant.
Implant removal should be followed by adequate postoperative management to avoid fracture or re-fracture. Removal of the implant
after fracture healing is recommended. Metallic implants can loosen, bend, fracture, corrode, migrate, cause pain or stress shield bone.
Pre-Operative Precautions:
Covision Spine devices can only be used by doctors who are fully familiar with the surgical technique required and who have been
trained to this end.
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Warning:
The safety and effectiveness of pedicle screw spinal systems have been established only for spinal conditions with significant
mechanical instability or deformity requiring fusion with instrumentation. These conditions are significant mechanical instability or
deformity of the thoracic, lumbar, and sacral spine secondary to spondylolisthesis (grades 3 and 4) of the L5-S1 vertebrae, degenerative
spondylolisthesis with objective evidence of neurological impairment, fracture, dislocation, scoliosis, kyphosis, spinal tumor, and failed
previous fusion (pseudoarthrosis). The safety and effectiveness of these devices for any other conditions are unknown.
The safety and effectiveness of this device have not been established for its use as part of a growing construct. This device is only
intended to be used when definitive fusion is being performed at all instrumented levels.
Precautions:
The implantation of pedicle screw spinal systems should be performed only by experienced spinal surgeons with specific training in
the use of pedicle screw spinal systems because this is a technically demanding procedure presenting a risk of serious injury to the
patient. Based on the fatigue testing results, the physician/surgeon should consider the levels of implantation, patient weight, patient
activity level, other patient conditions, etc.
which may impact on the performance of the system.
Concerning Magnetic Resonance Environments:
The devices described in this package insert have not been evaluated for safety in the MR environment. The devices described in this
package insert have not been tested for heating or migration in the MR environment.
Handling And Sterilization:
This product is for single use only. An implant should never be re-sterilized after contact with body tissues or fluids. Devices labeled
for single-use only should never be reused. Reuse of these devices may potentially result in serious patient harm. Examples of hazards
related to the reuse of these devices include, but are not limited to: significant degradation in device performance, cross-infection, and
contamination.
Implants provided non-sterile must be sterilized by a hospital validated steam autoclaving process in appropriate protective wrapping
when necessary. If necessary components must be cleaned prior to sterilization in compliance with hospital validated cleaning process
or cleaning equipment manufacturers’ user instructions and recommendations for chemical detergent is required. All implants must be
stored in a clean, dry environment and be protected from sunlight and extremes in temperature
The following process parameters are validated by Covision and recommended for sterilization.

Cycle Type
Prevacuum
273°F
(134°C)

Steam Sterilization
Parameter
Minimum Set Point
Exposure Temperature
273°F (134°C)
Exposure Time
4 minutes
Dry Time
20 minutes

These recommendations have been developed and validated using specific equipment. Due to variations in environment and equipment,
it must be demonstrated that these recommendations produce sterility in your environment.
Definitions:
Symbols and abbreviations may be used on the package label. The following table provides the definition of these symbols and
abbreviations.
Batch code
Date of
manufacture
Catalog number

contents packed
without
sterilization

Consult
Instruction For
Use

Manufacturer

Do not re-use

Do not
Resterilize

Information:
Should any incident occur with implantable device, call the phone number given below. For further information, please contact
Customer Service Tel: +44 (0) 1909 733 737

2195

Manufacturer: Covision Medical Technologies Ltd.
Lawn Rd., Carlton Industrial Park, Carlton In Lindrick, Worksop,
Nottinghamshire S81 9LB England
Tel No. + 44 (0) 1909 733 737
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